
WCFC – Centenary Concert – 28th January 2023                        

Choir Guidelines  

1. Score Folders: Black score folders will be required to hold both the Tarney and Haydn scores. 
Folders can be purchased online from : www.musicroom.com   

2. Dress Code: Women: BLACK long length dress or skirt or trousers [no leggings]. BLACK ¾ 
length sleeved collarless top. Black shoes, heeled or not, but no sandals. Jewellery should be 
discreet and kept to a minimum. Men: Full BLACK DJ with a black bow Ne and white shirt. 
Cummerbunds are acceptable providing they are black. Black shoes.  

3. Safeguarding: please be aware of our policy relaNng to safeguarding. Once parked, stay 
within the confines of Harvey Hall. 

4. Risk Assessment: a risk assessment has been undertaken. Please take care at all Nmes. If in 
doubt or need assistance, please ask. 

5. First Aid:  A St John’s Ambulance team will be on site. A defibrillator is located in the main 
entrance foyer. 

6. Parking: Please use the Prep School parking, which is clearly signposted at the end of the 
main drive. 

7. Green Room: will be shared with the orchestra and their instruments, so please take care. 
The room cannot be locked due to fire escape procedures. Therefore, belongings leW are at 
owner’s risk. 

8. CriGcal Timings:  
FULL REHEARSAL: 

a. 1.30 PM: Arrive and go straight to the Stalls Auditorium. Please leave belongings on 
seats near the front. 

b. 1.40 PM: Go to your nominated seat, as per the seaNng plan. Water boYles are 
permiYed. Please access the stage via the door to the right. Do not use centre stage 
steps. Orchestra ‘pit’ is out of bounds! Orchestra will enter the stage from the Green 
Room. 

c. 1.50 PM: Brief safety announcement, followed by warm-up.  
d. 2.00 PM: Full rehearsal of Tarney and Haydn choruses.  
e. AWer which, please return promptly to the Green Room to rehearse the performance 

stage entry and exit and stands and sits.  
f. Once completed, choir members can collect their belongings and disperse. 
PERFORMANCE: 

g. 7.00 PM: Gather in Green Room with the orchestra. Leave belongings and water 
boYles – none permiYed on stage. Ensure mobile phones are switched off! 

h. 7.10 PM: As rehearsed, please assemble ready for stage entry.  
i. 7.20 PM: Walk on stage. Stand unNl signalled to sit. The orchestra will follow you on 

stage and tune up. 
j. 7.30 PM: Stand when MD and soloists appear on stage. Concert commences. Look 

up and enjoy! 
k. The Tarney commission will segue way, i.e. transiNon without interrupNon, to the 

Haydn.  
l. The MD will invite the choir to sit and stand, as previously directed.  
m. At the interval, sit as the MD leaves the podium. When signalled, stand and leave the 

stage.  
n. You only have a fiUeen minute interval break. Re-assemble in the Green Room and 

when directed return to the stage. (There will be a five-minute audience bell prior to 
recommencement. If you’re not in the Green Room before then you’re late!!) 

o. When second half commences, stand as MD appears on stage.  
p. On compleNon of Haydn, iniNally sit as the MD leaves the podium.  
q. AYached is the choir’s concert eNqueYe for you to print as a prompt in your black 

score folders. Please study and strictly observe this eGqueXe throughout the 
performance.

http://www.musicroom.com

